BBA, LL.B
FAQS
 Eligibility:
Candidate should have passed PUC / 10+2 or equivalent with a minimum of 45% marks.
For SC/ST 5% relaxation is available and that they should have 40% in the qualifying exam.
Candidate who have cleared the qualifying exam PUC or 10+2 in single sitting or Open University exam are not
eligible for admission to 5 Years B.B.A., LL.B Course.
Age Limit: For general category of students 20 years and for SC/ST Students 22 as on 1st June 2017. However if
the age exceeds refer the case with the college admission cell.
The applicants belongs to other than Karnataka State, including the foreign Nationals have obtain the
Eligibility certificate from the Karnataka State Law University.
Must have qualified preferably in any one of the entrance examination,
Viz., CLAT, LSAT, OR ILAT.
 Fee structures:
Click here to Download the latest Fee Structure
 University:
Affiliated to Karnataka State Law University - KSLU
Recognized by the Government of Karnataka.
 Unique features:
 The teaching methods adopted for the Degree programme are such as to promote multi –disciplinary
talent and practical appreciation of problems.
 The methods of teaching involves lectures , discussions , case studies , Moot Court and project work
An innovative feature of the teaching method followed by the ISBR LAW COLLEGE is cooperative
teaching where two or more lecturers jointly offer a course and interact with the students in the same
class .This is particularly useful for the multidisciplinary analysis of socio-legal problems.




Improve the Skills and maturity, to move up the educational ladder in the legal education
stream, or open up opportunities in the field of Management or other professional career.
Law graduates are in demand today because of the enormous growth in various sectors in
India as well as in other countries.
There is good scope for law graduates to occupy position of prestige and responsibilities and
can expect good remunerations. These skilled and professional graduates hold a number of
vital position in many Indian and multinational companies.

 Admission procedure:
Kindly follow the following process for admission:
Step 1: Fill the application form online and submit. (Visit www.isbr.in to submit application online)
2. You will receive your application number through E-mail.
3. Pay online Rs. 1000/- Rupees (One thousand only) Application number to be mentioned.
4. Short listed Candidate will be called for a personal interview and will be selected on basis of merit.

5. Selection letter will be issued and subsequently after initial payment of admission fees, other required
documents will be emailed.
 Interview Process:
There will be a round of Personal Interview or a telephonic Interview. In the interview, the overall
academic performance and the communication skill requisites are checked.
 Campus Address:
ISBR Law College, Electronics city Phase – I, Bangalore -560100.
 Contact Person
Prof. G R Nair
Director - Admissions
(Faculty - Marketing)
+91 7019910173, +91 9341733331
International School of Business and Research.
(ISBR) -Electronics City, Bangalore 560 100.

 About the College
ISBR is an institute with International Education Standard with its first campus set up under the aegis of
Bangalore Education Trust established in the year 1990. ISBR has International Campuses in Bangalore &
Chennai.
It is an Institute with primary motive to “train young men and women able and eager to create and put
into action their ideas, methods and concepts”.
 What sets us apart:
ISBR provide an excellent, useful, and caring environment that nurtures original thinking and transforms
today’s students into tomorrow responsible citizen.
 About the Management:
The incubators of ISBR had a dream… the dream of a gateway that provides global outlook…an
infrastructure that beckons to explore & learn…a cradle that nurtures high ethical and human values.
ISBR stands in the silhouette of such a dream. It is envisioned to become a globally recognized centre of
learning & research.
The edifice of ISBR is built on three building blocks. The Governing Council, The Academic Advisory board
& the board of Studies. These Apex bodies, individually & collectively, contribute towards high standard of
Academic Governance. With the competence & experience of the best minds from Academics & Industry,
ISBR is envisioned as an institute of high academic standards.
The spirit of excellence that has founded ISBR will remain the driving force. It is committed to excellence
in scholarship, training and service. ISBR takes pride in being a place where students and faculty can
pursue knowledge without boundaries, a place where theory and practice combine to produce a better

understanding of our world and ourselves. ISBR education prepares you to think on your feet and act
decisively in any business environment.
 Scholarship opportunities:
ISBR LAW COLLEGE is managed by the Bangalore Educational Trust known for various social
responsibilities and interest towards the strong National building.
BET offers scholarship for the meritorious students. The necessary application form will be provided
during the time of admission to the needy student who wants to avail such scholarship. The scholarship
will initially be given for a period of one year and shall be renewed for the further period of 4 years totally
5 years for BBA, LL.B course. The students have to fulfill all the condition and apply on time to get the
scholarship.
 Foreign Students:
Foreign students can take admission provided that they get the Equivalent certificate / Eligibility
certificate from the University. (KSLU)
ISBR can also support the students to guide them on this process.
 Medium of Instructions:
The medium of instruction is in English.
 College Timings:
The regular class hours are between 9am to 4.30pm. The holidays and calendar of events are as
the University notification.

per

 Hostel Facility:
Separate hostel for boys and girls are available just opposite to college campus.
Hostel is a place where a student looks forward to be after a hard day at the college. We
have been
trying to make the hostel the next best place to be in after home. The hostel management comprises of
experienced persons who strive to provide the best atmosphere for the students.
Food
As the students - who are from all over the country and have diverse tastes, the menu is planned as a mix
of both North Indian and South Indian vegetarian food with variety every day. Great emphasis is laid on
hygiene, quality and cleanliness of the food which is prepared in the hostel's own kitchen which is staffed
by experienced and skilled cooks.
 Educational Loan:
ISBR facilitates educational loans from leading banks for students to ensure uninterrupted completion of
their education. ISBR Business schools assists students in availing Educational loan from various Banks.
Most Banks in the county offer attractive education loans for students.
All the required documents will be provided from ISBR to the selected candidate for processing of
Educational Loan.

 Mode of Payment:
Students can pay fees online by visiting www.isbr.in and using the link “Pay fees online“ or “Pay through
net banking“. Students can also pay via PayTM app or PayTM website by clicking “fees” option & selecting
“ISBR”.
Students can also choose to do bank transfer by using the following net banking details.
A/C Name: ISBR Business School,
Bank Name: Axis Bank,
Bank Branch: RBI Layout, Bangalore.
A/C No: 912010027238045,
IFSC Code: UTIB0001185 Branch Code: 001185
Accounts type: Savings

